
DFUMC GROW TEAM 

MEETING SUMMARY – SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2019 
This is a summary of the Grow Team meeting – Sunday, September 8, 2019 - #209, 12:30-2:00 pm.  

 

ATTENDANCE @ MEETING  

Grow Team:  Tom Barefoot, Phyllis Conard, John Copeland, Steve Hall, Valda Hammersley, Ron Jackson, Jeff Mayo, 

Cherry Morgan, Erin Park,  Linda Tumperi 

Church Staff:  Catherine Breed  (Note:  Joya and Taylor had meeting conflicts.) 

 

NEXT SCHEDULED MEETING 

Sunday, October 6, 2019, 12:30-2:30 pm.  #209.   Lunch will be provided. 

 

ACTION ITEMS 

These are our action items before next meeting: 

 ENTIRE TEAM:  Recommend names of facilitators and books for small groups in Winter/Spring 2020; 

 STEVE:  Follow-up with Amy Hoyle and Jana Clack (staff) on external door signs of church regarding security plan 

& door locking schedule; 

 PHYLLIS:  Send reminder email to SS Classes and groups on small group study updates to the church website; 

 PHYLLIS / TOM:  Reminders (by email) to SS groups that did not participate in the Book Fair that they can make a 

$50 purchase this fall from Cokesbury which will be funded by the Grow Team.  These classes include:  Debtor’s, 

Ichthus, Knox-Peabody Classes, Young Adult and Zoe. 

 PHYLLIS:  Review donated books to determine if they are suitable for Small Group Resource Collection and send 

entries to Erin for online catalog;  (week of 9/16) 

 PHYLLIS:  Create Excel form for Check-Out of materials in Small Group Resource Collection;  (week of 9/16) 

 PHYLLIS:  Ask Joya for Amy’s help with a Collection logo;  (week of 9/16) 

 ERIN:  Finalize online catalog;  (week of 9/23 or 9/30) 

 ERIN & PHYLLIS:  Review book collection for completeness – labeling, etc. – by end of September; 

 

Tasks in early October before launching Collection: 

 Publicity for launch of Book Collection 

 Create first display on Collection Cart  -  Advent books 

 Identify storage location for Cart 

 Set up check-out sheets on clip boards – book shelves and rolling cart 

 Create a book return area on bottom shelf of collection and on rolling cart 

 

 

REPORTS – STAFF / TEAM CHAIR 

 

BUDGET  (Phyllis) 

Phyllis gave an update of the Grow Team budget.  

Revised estimate:  $1,473.61 (from $5,000 annual budget, 2019) 

Major purchases this summer have included: 

1) Cokesbury resources for August Book Fair ($453.68); 

2) Funding book purchases by nine participating small groups and classes at Book Fair ($463.91); 

3) Refreshments and other expenses for Book Fair ($130.80); 

4) Joya’s lunch meeting (8/25/19) for Fall 2019 small group facilitators ($133.80); 
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Children’s Ministries (Catherine) 

 

- Godly Play Retreat (August 2019) had maximum number of participants, 15, including 6 from DFUMC; 

- All volunteer teaching posts are filled for children’s fall Sunday School program for 2’s – 5th grades; 

- Church hosted a joint parent-child session for 3rd graders today, 9/8/19, on receiving their Bibles; 

- Attendance in children’s Sunday School is very strong at start of school year; 

- Trail Mix (4-5th graders) will alternate their monthly outings between social and mission activities;  

 

Youth Ministries 

Taylor was unable to attend due to a meeting conflict with the new Youth Leadership Group.  Phyllis promised to send 

his report to the team by email. 

 

Adult Ministries 

Phyllis reported on Joya’s behalf due to meeting conflict.  A presentation was made on Small Group Studies.  Phyllis 

partnered with Joya to identify small group topics and recruit facilitators in July.  This was the first fall with multiple 

studies in a considerable number of years.   More effective marketing strategy was launched by Amy Hoyle (staff) with 

personal profiles and photos of facilitators on website.  She also created online registration on the church website. 

 

Fall 2019 Small Groups – Demographics/Facilitators 

Group Participants:  

42 participants (40 individuals – 2 signed up for 2 studies) 

Gender:  9 men, 31 women; 

Age Ranges:     9 > Young-Middle     18 > Middle- Older     11 >  Seniors     1 > Unknown 

Facilitators: 

8 individuals:  2 men, 6 women;   Ages:  5 > Young-Middle     2 > Middle-Older     1 > Senior   

 Facilitators:  Becky Vaughan, Madeline Mulkey, Rev. Dave Diamond, Rev. Joya Abrams 

Whitney Hair, Jim Wood, Stacy Hall, and Sharon Brewer. 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES  

Catherine asked for input from Grow Team on new ideas for Children’s Sunday in Advent (usually first Sunday of 

December).  The team explored ideas for making this an intergenerational event.  Ideas:  involve grandparents and 

parents of participating children who are not church members.  Include a mission activity for Hagar’s House children, 

especially since DFUMC will be providing holiday meals this year to Hagar’s House families. 

 

Erin asked about the future of Fall Festival.  Catherine reported that there are no plans to restart it.  A new idea is being 

considered to have a “Blessing of the Costumes” as part of Café Decatur.  This received positive feedback from group. 

 

SPIRITUAL FORMATION BOOK FAIR (8/18/19)   

Feedback on the book fair: 

- A majority of groups and classes participated:  Men’s Bible Study, Agape, Koinonia, Seeker’s, Spirited Singles, 

Kehillah, New Beginnings, and Trinity.  Those note participating:  Knox-Peabody, Debtor’s and Ichthus. 

- Second session went better than first; team agreed that “split shift” doesn’t work; allow SS classes to come at a 

time that works for them; most prefer to do business announcements first then come to Fair around 10:20. 
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- Only one presentation needed by Cokesbury Representative; 

- Format of chairs in circles did not work; most people want to stand and talk over tables and books; 

- Book review idea was not implemented at 8/18 Book Fair due to Church Council discussions during SS Hour.  

Team decided not to consider this idea again due to interest in exploring online book discussions; 

- Format of Book Fair tables worked well – creating book topic tables with tent cards; 

- Allow classes and groups to place a Cokesbury order after book fair;  (Note – this was offered ten days after fair 

but no groups participated.  An email will be sent to non-participating classes); 

- Krispie Kreme donuts continue to be a hit – 6 dozen bought this year (twice as many as last and all were eaten); 

 

Worship Welcomer  (Steve) 

Steve reported on his conversations with Chris Opstad, Chair, Connect Team.  Chris and his greeters will stay at assigned 

posts and doors until they are relieved by a Worship Welcomer volunteer.  Steve is now working with Amy Hoyle to 

create signs for exterior doors that inform church members and visitors of the door locking schedule and alternative  

doors for entry if arriving late to church on Sundays.  Jana Clack (Business Administrator) will coordinate posting of signs.  

Afterwards, the Grow Team can begin organizing volunteers for the Worship Welcomer program. 

 

Adult Small Group Resource Collection (Erin/Phyllis) 

Erin distributed copies of the online catalog and explained how the catalog is organized; Erin considered adding 

Cokesbury as a link (in addition to Amazon) but Cokesbury does not have posted reviews.  Phyllis discussed tasks to be 

done today after Grow Team meeting.  Launch for Collection is slated for October. 

 

FUTURE PROJECTS (POTENTIAL) 

 

Online Book Reviews 

The team discussed the pros and cons of creating an online book review or online commentary among groups of studies 

that have been conducted.  Erin mentioned an online bulletin board such as Padlet.  The Grow Team could request that 

a group provide a “rating” for a book after conducting studies.   This will be considered after launching the Collection. 

 

CLOSING OF BUSINESS MEETING 

The team moved down to #F-1 to do final organizing of Small Group Resource Collection.  Team members organized 

books alphabetically and put book labels and topical color dot labels on all books.  Phyllis brought shelf labels for each 

topical area.  Erin will finalize organization of the shelves and online catalog.  THAKNS FOR A GREAT WORK SESSION! 

 

Next Meeting 

Sunday, October 6, 12:15 pm, Room #209.  Lunch provided. 

Meeting focus:  brainstorming for 2020. 

 

This will probably be our last meeting of the year.  


